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CRIPPEN H
VOYAGE'S END

Accused Wite-Murde- rer Has

8ut Few Hours More of

Fancied Freedom.

tug wiix meet ship
reform it is docker

IusM-cto- r IK Will Make Arrest 15c-fo-

Doctor litis riiance to Escape.

Susceied Man Aboard Montrose
II1 Not SU-c- Last Night Safety
Pin in Trouwin Revealed Disguise
to Captain Guard Will Prevent
Accused Man From Taking Own
Life.

Montreal, July 30. Everything is
ready for the arrest of Dr. Crlppen and
Mmc. Iencve When the Montrose ar-
rives tomorrow afternoon. Inspector
Dow of Scotland Yard, has arrived
here. The tug Eureka has been char-
tered to meet the etenmer In the
stream where Crlppen wt! be arrest-
ed before he has a chance to escapa
to the shore. Captain Kendall, aboard
the steamer, today said he first sus-
pected the couple because the "son's"
trousers fitted miserably and were
gathered at the waist with a safety
pin.

Soiit Sleepiest Night.
Father Point, Que.. July 30. The

tlnlted Press received a wireless from
Captiiin Kendall of the Montrose say-
ing: "The suspect did not sleep last
night and appears haggard and wor-
ried today. The woman Is not as ner-
vous as the man, nnd does not ex-

perience the same terror." The dls-rat-

Indicates a guard over the
couple has been posted to prevent any
attempt of Crlppen to suicide If he
suspects he Is being watched. r

OlM'ii Motor Parkway.
New 'York, July 31. As a curlaln-raisc- r

for the Vanderbilt Cup and the
grand prize races in October, the 1910
season of the Motor Parkway begins
today with three events carded. The
amateur sweepstakes Is the principal
race and will bring together a large
field of entries from the Amateur
Contest association.

Swiss National Holiday.
Geneva. July 30. Switzerland's

Independence day. the anniversary of
the forming of the Swiss Confedera-
tion, was celebrated today In the usual
manner. The observance Is always
quiet, since this was the way of the
patriots of 121U. who Immediately re-

turned to the care of their herds.

Increase! "Knly"' Capital.
Parsons, Kan., July 30. A special

meeting of Missouri, Kansas & Texas
stockholders was called here today to
authorize an Increase of the bonded
Indebtedness of the company to a
maximum of 1 25,000,000, the Issue
to bear interest of not more than 5

per cent and to be secured by a
mortgage and deed of trust on the
property of the corporation.

SPECIAL WESTERN TRAIN
IX) CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

Spokane, Wash. Frank W. Smith,
promoter and patron of clean sports,
is arranging for a party of 250 base-
ball funs from various pints of the
northwestern states' nnd provinces,
traveling in a special train, to attend
the world's championship series at
the close of the regular season. The
trip will occupy from two to three
weeks, depending upon where the ser-
ies Is played. Stops will be mnde In
the principal cities to and from the
objective point. Smith, who has been
Identified with every sporting event of
Importance In Spokane and the North-
west, since 18SB, says there will be at
least 150 men nnd women from Spo-

kane In the party, the rest coming
from oilier cities In Washington nnd
adjoining states nnd the provinces of
British Columbia and Alberta. More
than .10 reservations have already
been made. The excursion Is not a
money-makin- g enterprise. The actual
cost of the train nnd service Is to he
apportioned nmong those Joining the
party, the promoter donating his time
In the Interest of the sport.

TROOPS HUNTING FOR
MURDEROUS MANIAC

Qulnry. III., July 30. A hun-
dred members of Iho Illinois na
tional guard and fifty Qulncy
policemen are engaged In a man
hunt today for Louis Rastelll.
who yesterday ran amuck and
killed his mother, shot II. E.
llardwlck to death, and wound-
ed three others. It Is believed
Rastelll is violently Insane nnd
will do further damage unless
killed. The police are ordered
to kill him on sight.

ENGINEERS OX (ill AM)
THI NK MAY STRIKE TOO

Durand, Mich., July 30. One hun-
dred and twenty-fiv- e engineers on the
Grand Trunk will strike tomorrow ac-

cording to a statement Issued by
strikers today. It Is believed with the
engineers ou that difficulties will be
settled within two days. The engineers
will go out unless are
fired. Twelve freight ears were de-

railed In the yards and the train kept
from pulling out by a switch being
turned when half the train had pass-
ed. An Investigation is on. Strikers
deny they had anything to do with the
accident.

RURTON DECLARES COX
IS NO GENTLEMAN

v
Cleveland, July 30. Replying to a

statement In Cincinnati newspapers
quoting "Boss" Cox, as referring to
him as a "rusty pin head," Senator
Burton today declared Cox was no
gentleman and did not know how to
talk to one. "Cox Is bitterly disap-
pointed that he could not nominate
him candidate for governor, and now
is venting his spite on those who
would not take his orders. It is time
the people of Ohio refused to submit
to a tactless man of Cox's character,"
said Burton.

MOTHEIl SEES TWO OF
IIEII CHILDREN DROWN

Belllngham, Wash., July 30. While
their mother looked on helplessly only
a few yards away Alma Hiiderbrand
aged 21, and Irving, aged 13, were:
drowned last night in Lake Whatcom
near their summer homo on Reville
Island. 'Another sister saved herself
by clinging to the overturned canoe
In w hich they had been paddling. The
mother dragged her ashore. The bod-
ies have not been recovered. The grief
stricken mother and sister came to
tills city today.

IDAHO MINING TOWN
IS IN PATH OF FIRE

Butte, July 30. Idaho dispatches
state today that unless the wind shifts
the mining town of Wardner is doom-
ed. Flames are rapidly approaching
through the timber and are only two
miles from the town. The men, as-

sisted by the women, are making a
desperate stand to save their homes.
There are not half enough men to
fight the various fires. Reports from
the St Joe country state an era of
ten miles by five has been burned
over and the fire Is still burning.

Civil Wnr Is Certain.
London, July 30. Republican

Spain or a limited monarchy under
Don Jamie, the pretender, Is fore-
shadowed here today in the Spain-vatlea- n

imbroglio. Civil war in Spain
Is regarded as certain. The British
will remain neutral.

YOUNG DEFAULTER

CONFESSES GUILT

POOR PAY IX) It RESPONSIBLE
POSITION- - CAUSER HIS ACT

Ervtln Wider, Youthful Assistant
Cashier of New York Hank, Arrest-
ed and Owns Up to Taking Sfton.flOO

Played Wall Street nnd Lost All.

Now York, July 30. Blaming the
bank which employed him for paying
him a miserable salary nnd allowing
him to handle "millions. Erwin Wider,
the arrested assistant cashier of the
Russo-Chine- bank, admitted he
sl.de $(100,000 anil wept while he
told his story. "I took the money
nil right," he said. "It was only
what could be expected of a man
getting $25 a week and handling mil-

lions. Wall street seemed safe and
I played the market. I did not get
reckless till I got so deep there was
no escape and then I played heavy,
hoping the market would change. It
didn't and I am here."

LINN COUNTY CROPS
IN FINE CONDITION

Albany, Ore. Crop conditions In
Linn county are the very best. Optim-
istic reports are being received from
all portions of the county ns to qual-
ity and yield In all lines of agriculture.
Haying is practically over and a fine
crop is secured. Reports Indicate that
the oat crop In Linn will be tha
heaviest known within the past few-year-

The wheat crop bids well to
be above the average and with good
prices prevailing there will be added
prosperity among the farmers when
harvest Is over.

The horticulturist is elated over his
prospects. Orchards all over Linn
and Henton counties are londed with
an excellent quality of fruit, due in a
measure to Improved conditions in
cultivation. Almost within sight of
this city are located some of the finest
apple orchards in the Willamette val-
ley. With conditions such as these
prevailing the management of the an-

nual apple fair to be held later In this
city feels that the finest showing In
the history of the valley will be mnde.
This is the next big thing to be held
here nnd every effort will be put forth
to make this the banner meeting in
the history of the Albany apple fair.

E, PEACE

SWEET PEACE

Friends and Advocates of Un-

iversal Peace Gather in

Sweden's Capital.

NEARLY' EVERY NATION
SENDS It EPJ t ESENTAT1 V ES

Eighteenth In i versa I Peace Congress
Meets In Stockholm ami Will Last
For Week Many Topics Will lie
Discussed Establishment of Inter-nation- al

Court of Arbitration and
Immunity From Capture of Mer-

chant Ships Two Most IniMii1unt.

Stockholm, July 30. Men and wo-
men of nearly every nationality, color
and language, but animated by a com-
mon humanitarian motive, the abo-
lition of war, met In the Swedish capi-
tal today to Inaugurate the eighteenth
Universal Peace Congress. The de-
liberations of the friends of peace will
continue through the first five days of
next week. -

Although primarily a convention of
delegates from the five hundred peace
societies now In existence in various
parts of the world, the congress has
also enrolled representatives of trade
and labor unions, churches, civic and
philanthropic societies and education-i- d

Institutions. It was origlnallv in
'tended to hold the eighteenth congress

in this city last year, but It was post- - '

poned on account of a strike which
threatened to develop Into civil war.

Among those scheduled to deliver:
addresses are Baroness von Suttner of'
Austria and Pignor Moneta of Italy,'
both recipients of the noble peace j

'prize; the eloquent Senator La Fon- -
taine, or Belgium: Joseph G. Alex- - j

under of England, and Prof. Quidde of
Germany. '

Topics to be considered during the!
congress include the effect of the
probable establishment of an arbitral
court of justice; the possibility of an!
international agreement for the limit-- j
atlon of armaments, as foreshadowed
In former President Roosevelt's noble'
address; the Immunity from capture
of merchant ships at sea during time'
of war, a measure that would do away'
with the necessity of naval protection!
for commerce, nnd therefore greatly!
reduce armaments; the removal from
the category of war of questions of j

national honor, and the growing de- -
mand for treaty provisions pledging'
the nations not to take territory from
each other by conquest

Reports were presented today on
an International federation, a public
international code, an international re. i

lief fund, and new ideas for adoption
by the third Hague conference.

GRANDE RON HE CROP
OF WHEAT IS GOOD

with final
Grande, parts the of

and fu' attendance at
proceeding without a hitch. Contrary
tn the previous expectations, the grain
yield will be almost uy to the usual'
standard, although the past season
has notoriously dry. In many
places the crops have matured without
a drop of rain. Reports received yes-
terday show that in almost all cases
the fall sown grain will an out-
put about the same as In the average
year, and an encouraging tiling is that
a large proportion of the spring sown
grain gives good prospects of an aver-
age yield. This Is very encouraging in
view of the adverse weather conditions
of the past few months.

Lee Smith was In from lower Cove
preparing for heading which he will
begin today. He has no complaint to
offer as to the condition of fall sown
grain and also encouraged over the
condition of the spring sown fields.
His
other extensive grain growers of the
valley.

WESTON FARMER HAS
I, A DOR SAVING DEVICE

If. Key has an equipment for his
steam threshing outfit that Is much.
admired by men who appreciate new
wrinkles In harvesting machinery,

the Leader. His dump
nets are so arranged that the wagons
are emptied into the automatic hoe-dow- n

by engine power. One man only
Is needed to keep the separator fed
with straw, and takes the place of five
formerly used. The attachment works
like a charm and Mr. Key's outfit Is
said to be well worth a visit for the
purpose of seeing it In operation.

Dominion Handicap.
Buffalo. N. Y July 30. Some of

horses from both sides
the international will
this afternoon In the great Canadian
turf event, the $10,000 Dominion
Handicap, the opening day
of the Niagara Racing association's
meet at Fort Erie. The distance is
olio and a quarter. Hundreds
followers the game of kings are
gathered today at Fort Erie and the
session promises be uncommonly
successful.

SPAIN BREAKS

WITH UtTIClN
iiiiii iiiiiuiiii

Both Pope and King Altonso

Recall Ambassadors and

Cease Friendly Relations,

RUPTURE MAY MEAN
DOWNFALL OF MONARCHY

(rent Struggle Itctuceii Vatican ami
Spain Over Supremacy of State ami
Church Ends 0mii Rupture Al-

fonso ami Pope Both Recall Their
Representatives Break May Give
Revolutionists Their Chance Don
,1a ui lc Ready to March Into Dis-ilupt- cd

Kingdom,

Rome, July 30. Monsignm- Vico,
papal nuncio to the Spanish court,
was recalled afternoon by the
pope. This action followed the recall
of Ambassador Emilie peojeda from
the by King Alfonso. This
completely severs relations between
Spain the Vatican. This open
rupture it is believed, foreshadows
the downfall of the .Spanish dynasty.
The recalls today are the result of a
long fight over the question as to
whether state and church should
have equal

King Alfonso favors the supremacy
of the state. With thousands in in-

dustrial turmoil this action today will
probably precipitate trouble and give
the revolutionists their long-await-

chance. Don Jamie is encamped
the border with 10,000 exiles and has
issued appeal to Spaniards to join h'.m
on his march into Spain and civil
war seems certain,

"v Praise for Alfonso.
Madrid. Ju y 30. The abrupt sev-

erance of friendly relations of Spain
with the Vatican brings King Alfonso
l.i the front in European policies to-

day. Opponents who doubted the sin-c- tr

of the young king's
actions are now praising him.

Marquis Emilia Deojeda. the Spanish
ambassador to the Vatican, :s expect-
ed to return his credentials to the
pope and return immediately to Spain.
This would mark a complete sever-
ance of relations which arc now vir-
tually broken.

Consternation in Madrid.
San Sebnstin, July 30. The recall i f

the Pupal and the severance
of relation wit the Vatican has caus-
ed consternation at the capital. Radi-
cal clericals are predicting the over-
throw of Alfonso. Orders have been
issued for the military to be ready to
occupy Madrid. The roy.n family is
closely guarded.

Ilia- Tournament
Taeoma. July 30. The six day mil-

itary tournament at the stadium closes

the stadium were broken last night
when 33,000 people were present,

t

MALONEY IS BOOMED

FOR COUNTY JUDGE

J. Makmey for county judge.
This is the l.uest polithul gossip in
the city and county and it is a subject
which during the past few days has
been taken up with much enthusiasm
by the friends the er and
pnsent day farmer. Just how the
boom started not seem clear but
according to those who have investl- -

'"eided strength if he cares to make
the race for county judge. Though he
Is a democrat he will draw hundreds

republican votes, so it is asserted.
because he Is popular with an classes.
I'p to this time Mr. Maloney has not
said whether or not he will be a enn- -

btsy looking after his wheat crop and
has been but little. He has
di voted his time to farming since he
resigned ns cashier the American
national bank. Mr. Maloney served
for two terms as county recorder and
according to his friends left an envi-
able record ns an official.

MURDER1 R OF LMA
KELLER IS R RESTED

San Francisco, July 30. Police to-

day arrested a mnn who admitted he
is Joseph Wcndling wanted at Louis-vi'l- e.

Ky., for the murder of Alma
Keller aged cisrM. Her body was
found in a heap of rubbish at the St.
John's school, ui" v. hich Wcndling was
janitor. His arrest follows n country-
wide search into Mexico. Central Am-erie- a,

and on the Pacific coast. Wend"-litu- r
disappeared after the murder. The

girl was the daughter of a wealthy
brewer. She went to mass but did not
return and it was believed she was
kidnaped. large reward was offer-
ed and then the body was found.

j tonight a parade and
Ore. In all of formance 2000 United States

harvesters threshing Is now diers. All records

been
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INTERNATIONAL ROAD
CONGRESS IX BRUSSELS

Brussels, July 30 America is ex-
ceptionally well represented among
the delegates who are here today to
take part in the second annual Inter- -

j national Good Roads congress. The
congress will be officially convened
tomorrow and will continue its delib-
erations and demonstrations through
ail of the coming week. Among the
-. ,.,e. xii ui gumzaworis representeo
f.rc the United States department of

j agriculture, the American Automo-
bile association and the American
Road Builders' association,

j Twenty-si- x nations are represented
in the congress, which was organized
for the purpose of securing, translat-
ing and distributing information con-
cerning the best methods of road
building and maintenance. Last
year's congress, the first, was held
in Paris and was attended by more
than 2000 delegates.

The king is manifesting much lnte-e- st

in the convention and will give a
reception to the delegates. He is a
trained engineer and has invented a,
material for roiids which is said to'
withstand admirably the wear, of au-
tomobiles.

President Samuel Hill, of the Am-
erican Road Builders' association, says
that America Is further behind in re-
spect of highway construction than
any other civilized nation and that it
ranks with Turkey In this respect. He
places the responsibility for this con-
dition on the state legislatures, the
federal government Being impotent in
the matter.

BRITISH TROOPS PREPARE
TO REPKL CHINESE INVADERS

London. July 30. A dispatch re-

ceived from Simla, British India, in-

dicates that British troops are pre-
paring to proceed to the India-Tibe-a- n

frontier to prevent further re-

ported aggression by Chinese troops.
It is no longer doubted by British

that China plans a series of
invasions in Tibet and Indian terri-
tory.

Reed to Open Campaign.
St. Louis, July 30. Former Mayor

Reed of Kansas City, will begin his
campaign for the United States ip

at Moberly today. He is op-

posed by former Governor David R.
Francis, and a merry was between the
two Is promised. Former Governor
Folk will not enter the contest for
the toga, as his friends are grooming
him for the democratic presidential
nomination in 1912.

A. A. I. Swimming Championship.
Xew York, July 30. In connection

with the Xew York Athletic club's
swimming meet at Travers Island this
r.fternoon, the Amateur Athletic union
national 440-ya- rd swimming Cham-
pionship will be decided.

HARMON IS SORE AT

CITY AUTHORITIES

.MAY DECLARE MARTIAL
LAW AT COLOUR'S

Dispute Between Governor and City
and County Official Leads Former
to Take Matters in His Own Hand
More Troops Ordered Riots Last
Night.

Columbia, July 30. Governor Har-
mon did a right about face and today
probably he will declare martial law
at Columbus and take a hand in the
strict car strike. Adjutant General'
Weybrecht has ordered the fourth and
eighth regiments to this city, and the!
troops win arrive tins utternoon. Two
other inienls, the first and fifth I

were oruore.i to be in readiness ro
come. The summoning of extra troops
followed a dispute between Hermon
and the city and county authorities, i

Harmon was angry because the troops
were called and the authorities were ,

disgruntled because the troops were j

not pairoung me streets last nig't
when several riots occured.

Iast night rioters wrecked twenty
streets ears and injured a score of
strikebreakers. Citizens today are
prohibited from congregating at pub-
lic places and the governor has re-

versed bis order for troops not to pa-

tio! the lines.

TAUT TRIES TO PERSUADE
HADLEY TO ACCEPT ,IOH

Beverly, July 30. President .Tafti
spent the greater part of the day try- -
ing to convince President Hadley of
Yale university that he should nc- -
eel,' f;.. nitlC,. .. II...
ment stock and bonds commission.
Hadley has not decided yet whether
he can spare the time.

P.OARD OF THREE NAMED
TO RAISE THE MAINE,

Washington. July 30. A board of
three was named today to have
.barge of r.iising: the battleship Maine.
They are Colonel Black. Lieutenant
Colonel Patrick and Captain Fergu-
son.

We don't become righteous by doing
what Is righteous but havng become
righteous we do what is righteous.
Luther.

EVENING EDITION

SAVAGE RACE

in IN TEXAS

Whites and Blacks are Fight-

ing Desperately at Little

Town of Palestine.

GOVERNOR ORDERS RANGERS
TO HURRY TO SCENE

Race War Starts When White Offi-
cer Attempts to Arrest Black Mai

Ten Negroes and Five Whiles
Were Killed Yesterday Saloons
Closed In Palestine Range re and
Militia Hurry to Scene Rut Rioting
Continues Bloody War Feared.

Austin, Texas, July 30 There la
desperate fighting between whites
and blacks near Palestine today. Gov-
ernor Campbell has ordered rangers
and militia to proceed to disarm alt
citizens, but the rioting still contin-ut-s.

Troops have left Forth "Worth
and Marshall for the scene. The sa-
loons of Palestine are closed and mer-
chants are ordered not to sell arms.

Texas Rngers Out.
Fort Worth. Texas, July 30. A

company of Texas rangers has been
ordered to proceed today to Palestine,
Texas to quell riots between whites
and negroes. Xo details have been-receive-

here except that ten blacks
and five whites were killed in a fight
yesterday which started when a white-officla- i

went to arrest a black man.

Militia in Readiness.
Austin, Tex., July 30. The adju-

tant general of the national guard this
afternoon issued a general order for
militia to be in readiness for duty at
Palestine. One regiment is already
en route to the scene of the riots.

MEXICAN FIELD PEAS
GROW WELL IN KLAMATH

Klamath Falls, Ore. The experi-
ments being made in Klamath coun-
ty soil in the growing of Mexican
field peas has proved a great success
so far, and those having planted them
believe this product is destined to be
one among the principal products of
the country when the people find
that they will grow successfully here.

These peas start in developing the
pods early in the season, and contin-
ue to bloom and grow new pods until
the frost catches them In the fall.
These pods will remain on the vines
until they are all ready to gather or
the farmer is forced to gather them
by the stoppage of their growth by
the fall frosts and cold weather. They
are then cut and threshea and the
seed is very valuable for the market..
If not threshed, they are considered
among the best fattening reed for all
kinds of stock that can be fed. They
are especially good for hogs and can
be fed on the vine, the animals shell-
ing out the seed themselves. Both
the vines and the pods are devoured
by cattle and horses and they are far
ahead of alfalfa as a feed.

F. E. Smith has 10 acres of Mexi-
can peas under surface irrigation, 18
acres on dry land and about 3 acres
that are being He In-

tends to make a thorough test of the
growing qualities of the soil with and
without water. He says while the
vines on the Irrigated lands are larger
than those on dry land, he believes
the dry land peas will bear the heavi-
est.

This' is the first year that these
peas have been grown In this vicinity.
Last spring a carload of the seed was
brought from Colorado and distribut-ove- r

the country to the farmers who
would experiment with them. Re-
ports come from men who planted
them that the outlook for an immense
crop is good.

Mexican field peas are very valu-
able in the market. They bring on
ar average 4 cents a pound, and an
acre of them will produce from 40
to 60 bushels. If this climate and soil
proves to be adapted to their giowth
it is safe to say this is one of the
most profitable crops the farmer can
grow.

British Rowling Meet.
London, July 30 British Ciown

Green Bowling association's cham-
pionship will be decided today and
Monday at Manchester

R Ml RO D OUFICI I.S
RESIGNING AST.

Chicago. July SO. Nineteen of- - 4
ficials of the Illinois Central
have resigned and already a do- -
en arrests are epocted as a re- -
suit of the probing into the ear
repnrlng graft. Authorities are
seek In s- - ry i vit.o
gan'.er of Memphis Car coin- -
pany. wanted as a Pno The
Memphis company did the ro- -
pairing where it is alleged
wholesale graft was practiced.
There Is no trace of Outerman.


